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announCementS
tranSatlantiC Whitman aSSoCiation Seminar anD  
SympoSium, July 2011
the transatlantic Walt Whitman association will be sponsoring its fourth 
annual seminar and symposium from July 11-16, 2011, at universidade es-
tadual paulista-uneSp (São paulo State university) in araraquara, Brazil 
(araraquara is an aboriginal word that means “the home of the sun”). the 
host will be maria Clara Bonetti paro (uneSp), and the teaching team will 
include marina Camboni (università di macerata), Betsy erkkila (north-
western university), Kenneth m. price (university of nebraska, lincoln), 
and rodrigo garcia lopes, a poet and the Brazilian translator of the First 
edition of Leaves of Grass. the symposium (July 15-16), “Salut au monde!: 
Walt Whitman across Continents,” will be directed by Éric athenot (université 
François-rabelais, tours), ed Folsom (university of iowa), and Jay gross-
man (northwestern university). the first transatlantic Whitman Seminar/
Symposium was held at tu-universität Dortmund (germany) in 2008, fol-
lowed by université François-rabelais, tours (France, 2009), and università 
di macerata (italy, 2010). the 2012 seminar/symposium is scheduled for 
Szczecin university (poland). Details for application to the seminar and for 
submitting paper proposals for the symposium will be available in the fall of 
2010 on the WWQR website (http://ir.uiowa.edu/wwqr/). 
2011 ameriCan literature aSSoCiation Whitman panelS
the 2011 annual meeting of the american literature association will be in 
Boston from may 26-29. there will be two Whitman panels. Scholars wishing 
to propose a paper for one of the sessions should send a one-page abstract to ed 
Folsom (university of iowa) at ed-folsom@uiowa.edu by December 1, 2010.
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in memoriam: marion WalKer alCaro
marion Walker alcaro, author of Walt Whitman’s Mrs. G: A Biography of Anne 
Gilchrist (1991), died on December 13, 2009, at the age of 97. She was born on 
September 20, 1912, in milwaukee, Wisconsin, and graduated in 1935 from 
Sweet Briar College. She married Joseph J. alcaro, m.D., her husband of 56 
years with whom she raised three sons and managed a medical practice, resid-
ing for many years in morristown, new Jersey, and gettysburg, pennsylvania. 
During that time, she published a collection of poetry along with numerous 
articles in Good Housekeeping, Woman’s Day, and The New Yorker. at the age 
of 64, alcaro entered graduate school, earning a master’s degree from Fair-
leigh Dickinson university, then a second master’s from Drew university, and 
completed her doctorate in english from Drew at the age of 75, publishing 
her dissertation on anne gilchrist four years later. She taught college courses 
and gave lectures on Whitman studies for more than a decade. in 1994, after 
her husband’s death, she moved to Freedom Village, a retirement community 
in holland, michigan. 
ed Folsom visited alcaro while in holland to give a lecture at hope College 
in 2005 and found her a fount of new information about anne gilchrist and 
the extended gilchrist family. She later sent Folsom a comprehensive list of the 
gilchrist family archives that she had amassed, and it was clear that she had 
material for another volume on this family that meant so much to Whitman. 
her curiosity and energy remained intense long after Walt Whitman’s Mrs. G 
was published. “i don’t think anyone among Whitman scholars knew marion 
very well,” observes Folsom, “but that is part of her charm and mystique: she 
sat on the edges of the Whitman world, and her book explores the richness 
of one of those edges.” 
Kathleen Verduin, professor of english at hope College, accompanied 
Folsom on that visit and remembers “how pleased she was to entertain us at 
her apartment, the way she referred to her walker as her BmW. i thought that 
was classy.” Verduin attended one of alcaro’s last presentations on gilchrist 
and recalled “the decorous way she proceeded with the sensitive issues ad-
dressed. She was a lady, but her good manners did not inhibit the honesty of 
her scholarship.” 
alcaro’s scholarship offered a new portrait of gilchrist that treated her as 
more than an awkward episode in the biography of Whitman. alcaro showed 
how gilchrist played an important role in the establishment of Whitman’s 
reputation and how she was important voice in discussions of sexuality and 
women’s rights in the Victorian era. “as anne gilchrist comes into focus,” 
alcaro wrote, “she emerges not only from the shadows of alexander gilchrist 
and Walt Whitman but from the confines of her age.”  
michael robertson, author of Worshipping Walt: The Whitman Disciples, 
noted the increasing importance of alcaro’s work, almost two decades after its 
publication: “a sudden, surprising spurt of articles about anne gilchrist has 
appeared in recent years, including work by Suzanne ashworth in Nineteenth-
Century Contexts, max Cavitch in Victorian Poetry, and Steven marsden in 
Walt Whitman Quarterly Review. those projects are unimaginable without the 
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spadework of marion alcaro. Before alcaro’s book, gilchrist was little more 
than a punchline in Whitman scholarship—‘that pathetic Victorian lady’ is 
typical of the commentary. marion alcaro took gilchrist seriously—saw her 
as the brilliant, passionate woman she was—and devoted years to research-
ing her life, giving us the results in a book with an engaging narrative and 
meticulous scholarship.”
in her final years, robertson spoke on the phone with alcaro a few times in 
the course of writing about gilchrist in Worshipping Walt. he described her as 
“friendly, modest about her accomplishments, and generous with her insights 
and resources.” “unable to find any image of gilchrist,” robertson “asked 
her where she’d gotten the photograph for her book’s jacket, and within days 
an 8x10 glossy appeared in the mail.” i am sure robertson is joined by the 
entire Whitman community in saying, “thank you, marion; you led the way.”
memorial contributions may be sent to the marion W. alcaro ph.D. endow-
ment Scholarship Fund and forwarded to 185 tiffany lane, gettysburg, pa 
17325, c/o nancy hendricks.
—William Pannapacker, Hope College

